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New Computer Science Requirements Deferred 
Math Faculty Council Meets 

In todav's meeting, after much discussior, the ath Faculty Counct] voted to defer the revised Computer Scfence Honours Derree requirements untl] further Informatton was provided at next month's meetine, As well, council unanimously voted to reverse a stand made last Mav that set up comnulsoryv first-vear course labs, and left the decision up to the Individual course co-ordinators. In an attempt to give students In the summer a chance to have exams snread out better, counct] recommended that the exam perfod this spring be extended From 7 days to 10 davs. 
Notice of motion was given. tna councl] 

rerarding the new Faculty deeree reculrements to be voted on next month. The recuirements allov: people to "throw out" some marks In the 
calculation of their averapres, ralse reculred 
math averares, and place a course-attempt, rather than time, limit on haw loner a person ts 
allowed to comnlete a cerree, They are renerally eood excent for tre factors. One fs 
the drastic reductton of the drop pertod from 8 
to 4& weeks; the other te the restrictions bv 
averare on the number of courses a nerson can 
take in a term. These are tvo aspects of the 
Curriculum Committee Report which Nathsoc 
onposed, As well, many students have written 
complaining about these. tro aspects of the 
renort, 

According to Curriculum Committee member 
Peter Prillinger, this Is not enouch. Perhans 
Faculty Counecll will not relent until SON new 
Students come lining un on the fifth floor in the corridor near the south end of the bulidine? 
That may be too drastic: confrontation politics 
doesn't usually work on this campus. But there 
are other means: you might try a petition to 
the Dean, or letters to such faculty members as 
Drs. Fryer, Ponzo, Kalbflelsch, Lawson, Mullin, 
and Staal... 
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Dr. Fryer Explains B.Math. Changes 
In an attempt to clarifv sore points about 

the proposed new faculty reculrenents, 
Dr. K. D. Fryer had an interview with mathnes 
‘last Friday, and the following is the result. 

Why the chanee In the reculrements? The 
chanpe was proposed mostlv for the benefit of 
students who, for one reason or another, have 
had a bad term. This is often the case in first 
vear, when students are not prenared for the 
University environment, or may enroll) tn Honours 
when they should really be [in General (this Is 
VERY common). It mav also be due to enotional 
Or other problems, or just a counle of bad 
courses, 

Now, such people might he forced into a 
program beneath their capabilittes, or reanired 
to withdraw from the faculty. The nev svstem 
allows vou to not count a certain number 04 
courses Tn vour final averare, thereby 
preventing a few bad marks (remember Ptrit's, Ills, 
etc. count as 0) from hopelessly crinpline your 
averarpe. According to ODr. Frver, this should 
have little or no effect on other Students, as 
hopeless cases are too far fone already, = and 
normal students will not lose anvthine., The 
only ones is mirht affect adversely are those 
borderline cases who just barely scrape throurh 
ALL their courses. 

On chanring the drop period to four weeks, 
Dr. Fryer stated that he belleves a lonrer 
period Is no longer as necessary, stnce the 
occasional failure is no longer as disastrous an 
event as {it once was, so students do not have to 
worry about dronning courses as much. 

Any comments, criticisms, or thourhts on 
the subiect that you mieht have are welcored by 
both the Faculty and Iathsoc (and matheFHys, of 
course), so feel free to express vour oninion,. 
The possibility of an onen forum was menttoned, 
if enough interest Is expressed, 
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  N-jineers Have More! 

Did vou know that n-elneers have more? “oat 
brains, but study factlittes providecd. In The 
Building here, students are nrovidced with ti, 
study rooms for thelr exclusive use (the tren 
rooms at the back of the 3rd flecr). Mn the 
other hand, a matortity of upper vear n-gineers 
have not only rooms nrovided in which to stucy, 
but also individual study desks, all free! 

Thinking that this was a case for the PAF 
(President's Advisory Committee on Eecual Riehts) 
Peonle, mathHFWS apnroached the Mean of Math for 
comment on this disnarity. It was sueeestec by 
mathviEwS that this difference mav be caused bv 
the inherent difference in mental canabilities, 
and that much as retarded children need srecial 
learning tools, so do n-cineers. In his ren, 
the Nean stated that it wantd seem arnarent that 
Math students were being discrimtnatred aerainst 
in this area. He stated that on many occasions 
he has anproached the Executive fomrittee Ca 
mroun responsible far room allocation), and bas 
never been able tr eet more stud’ srace 
allocated, Mean Forbes sureests that If vculre 
interested In more snace allocation for strudv 

continued on page 2   
  

Federation Presidential Elections 
The Federation Prestdenttial election takes place next Wednesdav, January 23, and the nolls will be onen from 9:30 a.m. to 330 por. Vou must show vour ID card to vote. lathies vil] vote in’ the third-£loor fover outsti¢ce the lounse,. fraduate students are elicil-le to vate for President. mathtets has stimmaries af the candidates’ platforms on page 3 of this issue, The Mattional I'nion of Stucencs membershin/fee referendum will occur at the same time and place, but only undergraduates mav vate in this one. 

..and Students’ Council Nominations 
Nominations for the positians of 

renresentatives to Students' Counct1] for the 
academic vear 1976-77 onened vesterdayv, and 
close on Thursday, January 29, at 4:30 nim, 

Nomination forms are available ‘from lelea 
Petz in the Federation office, CC 235; thev must 
be returned to that office by close of 
nominations ... i.e. 4:30 next Thursday. 
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FED REP ort 

“™You have no doubt heard “about the recent 
deciston of the CRTC to cut Radio Waterloo off 
Grand River Cable. Statlon co-ordinator Dave 
Assmann says that the station is applying for an 
Interim AM carrier license so that [t can 
continue on Cable until the summer. By that 
time he hopes the station, In collaboration with 
WLU and Conestoga, will have a low power FM 
station on the alr and cable IlIcense. This 
license could cost up to $15,000. 

Despite my past objections to spending 
large amounts of money for Radio Waterloo, I 
belleve we must now back thelr present efforts 
to the fullest. Yes, even [f [It means spending 
$10,000 and hiring 2 or 3 full-time persons at 
RW. In light of the present emergency, the 
Federation should ensure that Radio Waterloo 
wlll be avallable across this campus and the 
community, be that over the alr, on cable, or 
direct hook-up to student’ lounres. Falling 
this, we may as well pack it up and sell the 
assets of our Investment in the station. 

In one of hfs last acts In office, Board of 
Entertainment chairperson Art Ram has complalned 
about problems In booktne the PAC for IJlarge 
concerts. His point about not belng able to 
find open dates to book acts Is well-taken, but 
do we still want large concerts in the pym? Are 
we only holding them because they were sucessful 
five years ao? Should we move towards more 
dances, pubs, coffee houses and small concerts 
instead? This Is vour choice. Make It known to 
your reps on the Board of Entertatnment= and 
Federation council. 

If these groups do decide to go with Jarre 
concerts, then and only then we should en all 
out to get the pym to hold them. (Cf course we 
cannot kick out the Warrtior basketball team for 
a concert, but there are other events over which 
a concert should have priority. The new Fed 
president and Board of Entertatnment chairnerson 
should talk with Carl Totzke and Dr. latthevws 
rerarding the changing of the pollieyv about 
holdings concerts in the evm If It Is the 
Federation's wish to hold them there. 

s 

N-jineers... continued from page 1 

areas, then send some feedhack to matrhNels, 
Something may ret done if the Fxecuttve 
Committee thinks enough peonle. are interested. 
Some supresttons have already been mace that the 
Data Processing department be moved somewhere 
else to make room, or that studv snace be made 
available fn C2, 

COMMENT! 1 

mathl|etics 
The winner of the Doubles Radminton Tourney 

was Vui Lau. 
The Math Hacks' first broormball same Is 

scheduled for January 23 at 2:05 p.m. at Hoses 

Springer arena. Everyone Is to meet In the 

Hathsoc office at 1:30 If they are In need of a 

ride. 
Due to lack of Interest (f.e. not enourh 

signatures on the lists) there will not be = anv 

S-a-side ball hockey or rec hockey teams. 

Co-ed innertube waterpolo and indoor soccer 

wlll be starting soon. Look for announcements 
an tha Harhlertes hulletin board. 

Be eR Ee Or ae cera OUT et 

    

We of the problems sectlon on behalf of 
ourselves and others .would Ike to take thts Opportunity to extend a somewhat belated but 
sincere thank you to Dr. KlamkIn and also to Mr. Stephen Locke for thelr much apprectated efforts 
with regards to the Putnam Compettliton, 
Regardless of the outcome those [nvolved were 
grateful for the time and work these two 
knowledgable gentlemen put Into teaching the competitors some very Interesting mathematics. 

We only have 1 problem this week due to a 
lack of contributlons and space. ThIs one comes 
from A. Many Fold. Also solutions to the last 
set of problems are presented. Send your solute= 
fons and problems to mathnews on the honeywell or drop them In the mall-box outstde the third floor lounge. And now, onto thIs week's problems. 

e o 

Q25. Evaluate: t= f. (1-x*)* cos(ax cosh(a¥1-x" )dx, 

Q22. Would you belleve that the question fs a red 

In face 1 A =VitvF + n_ fac = =V2e - 
since A? = (2tvT) SAN es saat 432-7) 

: = } 9 3YE-FA « 8-34 
Thus A +3As&h = (A-1)(A*+A+4) @O 
Stnce A*+A+4#0 has no real roots and A Is real We 
must have Awsl., Then stInce f(x)#sInQrx)cos(rX) 

Is an odd function (tee. fl-x)=-f(x)) we have 
Lis tn(@ x)cos (w 2) dx ={[;stn(tx)costrx)dx = De 
Solutions submitted by: A.sMany Fold and Peter Laenger'! 

Q23. We had an arbitrary trtangle AABC and a potn 
P Instde ft from whitch we dropped corpondion 

lars to the sides to get AABC' and did thls two mors 
times to get 4 ABC. We want to show that AABC M4 ABC. 
(sea diagram) Cc 

  A 
SInce ZBAC' + BPC = 180%, P Ifes on the circumcIrcle 
of AABC. Stmilarily, P Iles on the circ f ahbc, AARC, a KSC and AKSCt : IreumeTretes 0 Hance, w = £CAP = £CBP’= 2 k8P = 2 kcp = LECP = 2 BSP and & = £ PAB’ = £PCB’ = ZPCA"= LPEA' = 4 PBC" = 2 PAC So, £ CAB =£ CAB. Stmitarily, ZABC =z SEC” 

2,4 ABC Id ABC’ 
Solution by A.Many Fold. 

  

Q24. We want to factor ~~ a” Into n real factors. The fact roots of ee a= 0 are x = a cls(2kw/2n) so we © 
or x= a into the 2n complex fact 

xn7- 2 = (me catlecs Lf 08 su Qi) P ors 
* 

=z it { « - alee CF aisr tW alent <) tical 9) TT é@- Janes st 

Similarly X3+ a7= 0 has the roots x = acl én = s((2k+1)#/ 
So x™+ a= JT (gt-Lax cos et 29 
Solution submitted by A.Many Fold. ?
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Presidential Candidates’ Platforms 
““SPhe- candfdatés: for Federatton President 

have taken u$ up. on our Invitattdn to: submit 
descripttons of themselves and: thelr 
We decided not to limit them to 100 words, but 
Phil Fernandez’ submisston was ‘almost 500° words 
Yong, and was ae printed sheet rather’ 
specially written, so we have cut [t by about 

mathNEWS' ‘deletlons are Indicated bv 
" " oO . ~ 

Bruce Rorrison 

The primary role of the  Federatton 
‘President Is to encourage adenuate communticatton 
between the Individual student and the 
Federation, to ensure his Interests are ton 
priority. oO 

With the students In mind, I feel there are 
certain Issues I!n this campaltgn of which we, as 
students, should be aware. One {s the auestlion 
of approachablIlIty and amount of feedback In 
regards to our own student councll. , 

Publfcatton of the counct)'s 
before and 
meeting places, would po a lone wav. to 
the situation. 

Since we are on this campus for a 
vital 

activittes 

correct 

number of 
role [Ina years, entertainment plavs a 

student's life. Socleties have an  Imnortant 
role to play on campus, for they offer a variety 
of events attuned to the Interests of a local 
area. Because of this, added flnanclal sunport 
and encouragement should be promoted by the 
Federation. 

Support for the International student 
should be continued, to allow for = pfreater 
exchange of cultures on the campus. 

I feel my past experience [In both the 
Federation and Soctetles could be the means’ for 
attaining better co-ordination between the two, 
and better communtcatfon with Individual 
students on campus. 

With this In mind I would ask for vour 
support on January 28. 

Shane Roberts 

I'v name ts Shane Roberts and at present I 
am the educatlon co-ordinator for the Federatton 
of Students. I also served as an_ tntertm 
Pprestdent for four months [In 1973. 

The office, of President presents many 
challenges to the person who willl fill the 
nosition. He (unfortunately no women are In the 
running at this time) must bring In many more 
Students than have been tnvolved hefore, a lot 
of solld experfence, and Ideas. 

The presitdent has to be a man with tdeas so 
that he can take the fInittative. Here J will 
lay out a few things that I think the Federation 
can do (you should also read mv statement in the 
Chevron, which provides more proposals). 

Many more students need to be’ Involved in 
the Federation to assure that [{t is stronr 
enourh to be effective, closer to the rest of 
the campus, and has a= suffictent number of 

People to represent students’ views. 
From my work as a member of the executive 

of the Ontario Federation of Students for three 
vears, I am sure that we will face continuing 
threats to the quality of our education. Put 
there are some measures we can take on our own 
to Improve the learning environment on camrus. 
For examnle, the Federation could buy additfonal 
Study carrels, book lockers, establish antl- 
Calendars in the rest of the cenrartments that 

don't have them (this would heln math students 
taking non-math electives). We can also take 
stens to make sure that there Is a_ reasonable 
Frade anpeal procedure everywhere on camrfus. 

platforms. ° 

than — us planning out educatlon. 

after meetings, and more accesstible 
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Federation 
add perfods long enough that students 
thelr academic program 
best Interests. Restrictions on the number of 
‘courses & student may take also Interfere with 

academic toplics, the 

can plan 

The International students among us are 
“faced with some particular problems that are too 
“often Ipnored. Some of these could be dealt 
with If the Internattonal Student Office had a 
full-time advisor Instead of only a half-time 
resource person. Also lanpuape clinics should 
be set up to help them, especially for Teaching 
Assistants who have to be able to verballv 
communicate In thetr role. 

But we don't want to forget good times. An 
on-going coffee house, pub dances tn the South 
Campus Hall, film festivals and more concerts 
can give some spark to Unfwat. 

Phil Fernandez 
This 

the University of Waterloo. My 
have shown me that manv 
dissatisfied, angry and upset. 

What are 
have found the maior concern to be the educatton 
cutbacks... Many students are concerned that 
they wlll not be able to afford to come back to 
school for another year. They are anxious about 
finding jobs, being able to afford a decent 
place to Jive and about the aualttv of thelr 
education... 

A recently released Ontario government 
report, “the Report of the Spectal Prorram 
Review" (Henderson Report), promises nothing but 

Investl gations 
students are 

renewed assault on the untversittes and 
students. The report supprests Increasing the 
loan portton given as student ald while 
decreasing the grant portion. It also sugrests 
astronomical tultlon Increases on the order of 
65% or a masstve reduction of full-time teaching 
staff. 

Student services have also been drasticallv 
reduced... CGther mantfestattons of the cutbacks 
are Increased class sizes, fewer factilIttes and 
reduction in laboratory equirment, espectaliv tn 
sclence, engineering, and mathematics. 

~-oWwithin the Facultv of Arts there wlll be 
a reduction In the Spring and Summer school 
propram. Already one whole department (HP?*CS) 
has been threatened with extinction... 

What... has the present federation done to 
defend the students against these attacks by the 
Ontarlo povernment? 

eeeNOt many students even 
about the Federatton of Students! 

eeethe current Federation Is detached from 
the student’ body. Ic is a_=ssmal} elitist 
clique... The Federation has admitted several 
times in the Chevron thefr own failure to 
lead... . 

The students... 
that [s not bureaucratic 
contact with them. 

I, Phil Fernandez, pledge to 
Federation of Students Into a strone demncratic 
fighting organization and to Involve the 
students at the University of Waterloo [nthe 
nrocessS... With a new Federation which 
represents your Interests we wlll win. 

know anythine 

are demanding a Federation 
and fs In constant 

bulld the 

Phil Fernandez is a third vear Arts student 
at the University. He Is presently the 
President of the Internattonal Student 
Assoctation. He was a founding member of the 
Renison Academic Assembly, ai fighting student 
orsanizatton of Renison Colleve students. 

should work for keeping the dron: and 

as ‘they see thelr own. 

is the most Important election vet at’ 

the students concerned about? I 
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Computing Centre Courses, for Winter 1976 — 

The ComputIng Centre's program of non-fee, 
non-credit} courses proceeds Into another week, 
and another six courses... to enroll, send your 
name, departmental address, and a Iist_ of 
courses you'd like to attend to Dianne Hart, 
User Services, Computing Centre, MC 2008. For 
further iInformatlon contact Clive Knowles, 
extension 3528, IC 2002. 

MARKEXAM Seminar 

Faculty menbers who give multiple-choice exams in 
their courses will be interested in learning about 
MARKEXAM, for marking multiple-choice exams. 

MARKEXAM allows students to indicate their answers on 
an “Optical Mark Recognition” (OMR) card. These 
cards are then processed using the MARKEXAM program, 
and statistics are produced which are of value to the 
instructor in determining the usefulness of each 
question in testing a student's knowledge and 
assessing the . performance -.of -the . students, 
individually and in sections. There are also many 
other options available with MARKEXAM. 

DATE: January 26 

_ TIME: 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

INSTRUCTOR: Sally Riggs 

Mark Processing Seminar 

This seminar will deal with computer programs 

available for maintaining files of students' marks 

and producing simple statistics. The main emphasis 

will be ona new system, MARKPROC, which is an 

interactive mark processing system available under 

CMS. A master file of students' marks can be created 

and maintained interactively. Calculations can_ be 

performed on these marks and simple listings 

produced. 

This seminar consists of one session inwhich an 

overview of various student mark processing systems 

will be presented followed by a demonstration of 

MARKPROC. 

DATE: January 28 

TIME: 2:30 to 4:00 p.m. 

INSTRUCTOR: Carol Vogt 

Introduction to OS/WYLBUR 

This course introduces and discusses the OS/WYLBUR 
text editor system. WYLBUR is a means of entering, 
altering, and saving programs, text, or data, 
submitting BATCH programs, and examining output fron 
BATCH programs at a computer terminal. Initial 
discussion will centre on signing on, entering lines 
of data, altering and editing them, saving the data, 
and signing off. . 

The first part of this course is meant for those with 
Tittle or no computing experience. The latter part 
of the course will discuss, in more detail, aspects 
of Remote Job Entry (RJE), Remote Job Output (RJQ), 
and WYLBUR EXEC files. This will be of more interest 
to those with experience in OS file management, OS 
JCL, and a programming language. 

DATES: January 27, 29 
; February 3, 5 

TIME: 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. 

INSTRUCTOR: Randy Melen 

  

Introduction to SPSS 

SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) is 
a programming language designed to assist the social 
scientist in performing many types of statistical 
analyses on his or her data. The statistical 
processes available in SPSS include: l-way to n-way 
data descriptions, correlations, regression, factor 
analysis, analysis of variance, discriminant 
analysis, Guttman scaling, t-test, and reliability. 

The course will cover data entry, data manipulation, 
and elementary analysis. Exercises to be run on the 
computer will be given as an aid to learning the 
language. 

PREREQUISITE: None 

DATES: January 27, 29 
February 3, 5 

TIME: 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. 

INSTRUCTOR: Gord Fazil 

Introduction to SPEAKEASY Graphics 

Producing plots or graphs which are suitable for 

publishing may be accomplished quickly and painlessly 

by using SPEAKEASY under CMS. It is an interactive, 
easy-to-learn language that was developed at the 
Argonne National Laboratory. 

This seminar will deal with the graphics capabilities 
of SPEAKEASY. It is not necessary to know SPEAKEASY 
in order to use these features. By default, using 

only two commands in SPEAKEASY, a Y versus X graph is 
drawn with labeled axes. There are many options 
available to enhance the graph; scaling can be 
controlled, the length of the axes can be changed, 
grids drawn, titles set and multiple graphs may be 
produced. After only one session you should be aware 
of how the graphics capabilities in. SPEAKEASY can be 
best used to your advantage. 

DATE: January 29 

TIME: 2:30 to 4:00 p.m. 

INSTRUCTOR: Sandy Hemphil1 

There are many different ways in which you may use 

the computer in order to graphically depict your 

data. 

This seminar is intended to give the person with no 

computing experience an overview of the various 
computer plotting packages, equipment, and techniques 
which are available. It is not intended to describe 
in detail the methods of using each system, but 
rather it will cover advantages and disadvantages of 
each, and refer the potential graphics user to 
further documentation and/or additional courses. 

The areas covered in this seminar will include: 
printer plotting using SIMPLOTTER and APL; using 
Calcomp Functional Software or plotting subroutines 
to plot on the Varian Plotter; plotting on the 
Calcomp Plotter using SPEAKEASY, SIMPLOTTER, and 
Calcomp software; and plotting on the Tektronix using 
SPEAKEASY. 

Problems which often arise in plotting, such as 
setting the origin, determination of scaling factors, 
and labeling will also be covered. 

DATE; January 27 

TIME: 2:30 to 4:00 p.m. 

INSTRUCTOR: Sandy Hemphil] 
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Vniversittes have recently beceme concerned 
with the apnarent lack of abttity that hiph 
school graduates have shown In using the Enrlish 
lanpuare, A TV talk show recently asked Thomas 
Wells, the OGntarlo Winister of Educacton, to 
defend the methods being used In Ontarto high 
schools to teach English. It seemed appropriate 
that In the third sentence of his dissertattlon, 
there was a grammatical error. 

= * * 

Last week the flre alarms were 
The Bullding. This time, however, there was a 
difference. There was a real flre burning! A 
fire on the fifth floor was burning enough to 
fill the area outstde the math lounge with smoke 
and curfous people. I don't know what the cause 
of the blaze was, or If the cause has even. heen 
determined. Mf'ne person I know has come un with 
the theory that there fs a person on the loose 
who has a mind like that of a psvchotic killer. 
There have been a number of acts of vandalism 
lately around The Bullding, all apparently 
unrelated, all with no obvious target. 

* * * 

North Dakota teacher Michael Herbert 
Dengler put In a request to have his name 
changed to 1069. The judre sald "No", The 
teacher sald he wanted his legal name chanced 
because, he sald, 1069 "best describes the 
relatlonshin I have with myself." 

His lawver explained that the one 
represented his own view of nature, the zero, 
his relattionshtp with time In movement = throuck 
the universe, sIx, his relationship with the 
universe and nine, his relationshin to essence. 

So I guess, for now, the most you can fet 
away with ts dashes and quotes In vour name, 

x - * * 

People who do lots of WUSFs on the 
Honevwel} have probably noticed that the 
Federation of Students have fotten aeuserid, 
"fed.of.studs", I'm surprised the Federation 
Isn't upset with the posstble sexist connotatton 
that that userid has. 

* * * 

What did the sneaker mean when he said: "I 
think there should be more space between the nip 
and and and and and whistle."? 

* a. * 

This week's INTEGER_GF_THE_WEFEK Is 23. See 
the Answer Burloaf column. I'm always nleased 
to find out about nifty mathematical thines, 
Particlulary number theoretic ones, so ff vou 
have anv interesting iInterers of your own, feel 
free to mall them to me, along with the 
Properties that make the numbers Interesting. 

While a lot of mathematics can be dull (to 
me, anyway), there are a lot of matheratical 
Eentitles that have a unique kind of beauty. 
his beauty Is a beauty that cannot be 
appreciated by mathematicallv Irnorant peonle 

in other words, It's a case of beautv being In 
the eve of the beholder), a beauty that can be 
More appealing than phvsical beauty Gvith the 
dd exception). 

buzzing In- 

  

Ask not what your countrv can do for 

‘YOU, but what you can do for Tag 

BURLOAFR 

proofread your column? 
three triangular numbers 

ANSHGR 
Dear Burloaf: 

Why didn't anyone 
36 is the sum of the 
15,15,6; the four trianpular numbers 10,10,10,63. 
the five triangular numbers 10,10,10,3,3; the 
six t.n. 6,6,6,6,6,6; seven through 12 can be 
generated by replacing one or more sixes with 
threes; 13 can be one six, nine threes, and 
three ones; 14 Is 11 threes and three ones; etc. 
Sorry, I guess I. got carrled away (If it wasn't 
for the mistake In the column, I wouldn't even 
have considered any of the above). 

O C Leltbman 

Dear Os: ' 
Thanks for potnting out the mistake. 
It is a fact that anv non-nepative integer 

can be expressed as the sum of at most three 
triangular numbers. Although any whole number 
can be exnressed as the sum of three trlaneular 
numbers (we Include 0 as the Oth trleneular 
number), not all numbers can be written as the 
sum of two t.n.'s. For instance, 5 = 14143, but 
cannot be expressed as the sum of just two 
t.n.'s. Now 36, on the other hand, can not only 
be expressed as the sum of tro t.n.'s, but also 
as the sum of one t.n., namely 36. 

I don't know a proof of the statement that 
any whole number can be broken into three 
t.n.'s; perhaps this Is a good question for the 
problems  sectton. Given this, however, an 
Inductive proof that anv whole number can be 
written as the sum of N t.n.'s, where Nts 
Rreater than or equal to three, Is easy tc 
produce. 

There fs also the stImilar problem, prove 
that anv whole number can be written as the sum 
of at most four square numbers. 

* * * 

Dear Burloaf: 

INTECER_CF_THE_WEEK: 23. 
So you think vou're getting old? You're 

still vounp, for you should praduate by are 23, 
and element 23, Vanadium, Is, after all, named 
after Vanadis, the Norse goddess of beauty and 
youth. Astronomers knov that the earth's axis 
is tiited 23 degrees, and biologists can tell 
you there are 23 pairs of chromosomes tn vour 
body, while statisticians would approximate 
Canada's population at 23 million. 

But do Mathtes know that the 23rd Fibonacci 
number starting at 0, namelv 17711, Is divisible 
by the 23rd prime, 89, while the 23rd Fibonacci 
number, starting from 1, is dtvisible by 23? 
Probably not! Ch well, 23 Is still ae fitting 
INTEGER_OF_THE_VEEK, for isn't today January 23, 
197G (14+9+7+6 = 23)? 

Pob Tibshirani! 

Dear Robs: 
These features are enough to qualify 23. as 

an INTEGERLOF_LTHE_WEEK, so ft is this week's 
number. To add to your list of features of the 
INTEGEPR_OF_THE_WEEK, we have these additional 
two properttes: 

235 = ZeeB - 2ee2 ("ee" Ts exponentiation). 
23 is the (3**2)th prime number. 
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la ~— Heraldic shleid 
; A D E' RES FL! Ee iy ¢'T 

11 - posterlor i bo a Ms O' PFE: 1D & A‘: r RO 

2a - sly look “66% Plu TEKIL & A DSEdA P 

2h - grads need their grants Ss \ €| pees ai Le AD aA Pi. 

21 - Babylonian war god Z \ é IE BSEGIF LAGS T ONE); 

° 
Be .y 7 ' 

ha - Canadian Telephone Exchange 
F ALT HIS FES e 7 Eo 4 Y Als 

kf - type of graph ; bb 
@ | DS © LES Tu S Eo mG 

hk - popular game using pe es 
a : ‘ 

un - like, similar xy ay ES a iA J A aN 

Sa - weakens . e I eet Chie FJ F : N oO DEK 

Se - OED, WYLBUR AGIRDWOR Qo ©606U SI PL ORT. CKEDr 

Be noise xlou R Ska ITE NEB 
Ja - not out 

L CLO. _U DEGLI 

7d - tense, tight 4 a AP AEST BE 

7i - pencil hardness N MEG D g 1 

71 - Gorean ruler ; . ee me ———. 

8a - bind together This [IRIAN GLIMPSE ° E DE T 

8h - halts week's 
Qa - varlable names - 4 
9m - type of liquor 7 Bruce Jolliffe won the grid toss this week twice in) a rov. At. 

10e - married [fn secret . thts point, someone noticed that his entry was not correct. He was | 

101 - with 9m makes a Fizz disqualified and a new toss selected 

lla - give right of way -->> Gven Letbman {<-- 

111i - God of the Sea as mostly likelv to succeed In getting a T-shirt bv coming out to a 

12c - Sun fod mathNEWS meeting (Tuesday at x such that 1900 <= x <=. 0800 Wednesday). 

12f - consumed Bruce's miserable fallure left only THREE correct submissfons out of 

12} - grown to maturity 19. At 15.789474 %, thts becomes one of the least successful 

13a - pod or goddess gridwords of at least the past few weeks or. SO. Cur 

13j - jars CCarelesslv)M@(blivious)-editor, lark (we all know what it )S(tands 

13n - Silicon. for!!) Brader, has accepted the blame for the mixing of horizontal and 

lha - not any vertical clues, on the condition that blame for the lightness of the 

1k4f - solid precipitation diagram go to some figment of his overvorked imagination by the 

1kbk - inert gas Improbable name of Boff (he doesn't really exist, does he??). 

15a - Inflamed Something calling Itself jwbmacaulAv submitted an Incomplete 

15g - tracts of land entry marked with a curfous mixture of Latin and German which could 

not be deciphered by our staff. An n-jineer who was lcoking for the | 

South Campus Hall happened alone and we nromised to tell himCit?) | 

where to look if he/It would translate the remarks. Althourh none of 

al - comnuters need {It us ts fluent In pidgin Neanderthal, the gist of things was that we 

al3 - penes should use It to blow our collective nose. 

bl - divided ; Tom Weber entered two solutions, both of which were wrong but for 

b13 - lenrpth of time different reasons. Bv far the neatest entry came from David Tavlor, 

cl - salad component who informs us that his Hm ts congruent to his ln. 

c8 - measuring Somewhere on this page Is this week's prid and some 

dl =- ESPer Celler transformation or subset of the clues to be used to fill tt in. 

d5 - consumed mathNEWS makes no puarantee In whole or [n= part regarding anv 

dll - In the future relationship between the grid and clues as they mav have heen 

e5 - blased re(nro)duced here. All complaints should be addressed to HC 2067. 

fl - price . eee oe ee er error or eres 

f7 - short for use 
3 - ralse 
79 - King's ransom ok ABCD 6 HI J mM NO 

hl - finished 
h8 =- imbibe tn small quantities id 1 

h12 - Greek pod of love bok 2 
11 - Introducing an alternattyv 

i4 - legal drinkinp are l 3 

113 - Northwest Terrttortes | Y 

j1 - comnuter company 
37 - political boundaries ' 5 

k3 - selfs eqo 6 

k8 = post script i 
k11 - 3.1415926535 ; ¢ 
k14 - located bv 

8 

11 - exact proofs 1 
110 - Granatelli goo | 9 

114 - resarding alter-ego 10 

ml - make a mistake | 

m5 - C & D sandwich ' 11 
m9 = bonding matertal 12 

ml& - thev print mathNEWs | 

nl - ple are seuared 13 ~ 

n6 - country | super-€go0 14 
n13 - thus 
ol ~- large mice | 15 

o6 - after tA 
crea € oP vs 36 . 

o9 - requiring f 
6     drawn by W.Gilletf 

tn



  

FLASH 
The government may someday soon have you 

pay tultlon per Sourss. | 

  

mathNEWS has been sporting some fancy 
typography lately, and this article is a further example. 
The capability is provided by a Photon 737 
ECONOSETTER® located in MC 3063. The typesetter 
was purchased by faculty members in Computer Science as 
a tool for the production of quality documents (in 
appearance) and as a vehicle for research into photocom- 
position, an interesting application of computers. The 

‘t= Photon has a Microdata 1600 computer inside it to control 
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s | the flash gun, the paper advance, the carriage motor, and 

the lens changer. Our Photon is driven by codes generated 
a _—siby the Honeywell Timesharing system; so there is lots of 
+ computing involved in this typesetter. 

Documents are formatted by a TSS program, 
Ir PHOTON/PROFF. PROFF creates a file which contains 
1s the control codes for the typesetter, specifying the 
¢ character, lens position, carriage movement, formatting 
1€ style, etc. This file can either be punched on paper tape, or 
6 fed into the Photon via our “home-built” interface which 

te + connects the typesetter to a TSS terminal. The typesetter 
ld flashes characters onto photographic paper, which is then 
S | removed from the machine, developed and dried, then cut 
4¢ | and pasted to form pages (come see mathNEWS at work!). 
-e ' The typesetter has 4 character fonts, and 4 lens sizes, viz: 

roman, italics, boldface, and pwadeparixs 
oF (mathematics) . 
re 10 point, 14 point, 18 pointsizes. 
ne | The 6 point size is not shown because it would be too small 
ns when reduced by mathNEWS. The math character font is 
an _ used to typeset formulae and equations, for example: 

D x; f sin wt dt Jx 
-- There are several software projects associated with 

the typesetter, for example: 
* Mathematics equation setter (the above examples were 

coded by hand! The software will involve the use of the 
YACC compiler-compiler, the B language, PROFF, 
and the Photon typesetter codes) 

* Proof-copy generator for a graphics device, e.g. the 
Varian or Tektronix terminal, for producing debugging 
runs 

* Interactive layout and composition system 
* Formatting algorithms for footnotes, figures, tables, 

and headings 

Want some easy dough(nuts)? 
This year, Anticalendar will be miving away 

25¢ vouchers pood at C&D, to anvone surveving a 
Class, at the rate of one per class surveyed. 

mesmo 

3, classifiable     

The University of Waterloo Student Chapter 
Lf the Association for Computing Machinery 

wee _ emee 

The Computer Sclence Club held ‘Its 
organizational meeting last Tuesday, January 20. 
At this meeting, the executive for this term was 
elected and the CSC's next meeting was 
announced. 

The CSC executive had a little meeting on 
Monday night, at which time It was decided the 
stgns announcing the meeting should really be 
put up sometime. They finally were, 10 hours 
before the meeting. 

The new executIive for the winter term of 
1976 consists of John Abbott, David Buckingham, 
Joe Lifshitz, and Peter Raynham. These peonle 
will  dectde who assumes what positions (l.e., 
President, Vice-President, Secretary, and 
Treasurer) at the first meeting of the 
executive. 

Memberships were handed out at the meeting. 
New members mav sign up anytime by poltng ta the 
CSC office (MC 3037, across the hall from 
Mathsoc) when it [Is open. A set of hours should 
soon be nosted on the door, Application forms 
for the ACH, should you wish to join that 
organization, are also avallable at the CSC 
office. 

The CSC hopes to have a field trip to U of 
T, to see what thev are dotne with comnuter 
graphics, organized soon. 

A talk has been scheduled for next week. 
This represents your CSC breaking with traditton 
and actually doing something. The CSC will be 
presenting a lecture bv Walter Banks from CCNA 
(Computer Communicattons tetworks Grotun -— an 
organization which fs a joltnt venture of Math 
and Engineering) where he will discuss buildings 
mintcomputers at home. The lecture will be held 
next week on Thursday night at 7:00 P.ft.- The 
room will be announced. Evervone is Invited to 
attend this talk. 

The CSC, as usual, will be operating fits 
library of comnuter manuals. 

Hopefully future meetings wlll pet better 
advance publicity so that evervone vcets a chance 
to attend. 

  

  
  

BACKFEED: 
Dear mathNEwWs: 

And t[Inefdent in a Math 329B class last 
Tuesdav, January 20, 1975, brings up the question of classroom discipline: ~- , 

. Should a professor resort to rhvsical 
violence to maintain a class "conducive to 
learning"? 

Cranted, a compulsory Math 3298 mav not he 
the most Interesting and exci tine course 
esneclally for CS students. However students 
should at least have some courtesy for a prof 
doinp the best with a bad lot, 

Yet there [Is no excuse for chalk-throvine 
at a university, even at juveniles. The fact 
that innocent hvstanders were hit points tno the 
futility of the measure, ” 

I am sure that the university has. other ways of dealing with this "problem!'. 
Mav I sugpest that offenders be warned at 

least once; if this falls, they should be asked 
(coerced, bribed, etc) to leave the classroom... 

The Saint 

le are Interested In meeting a girl who vould 

like to spend this summer [In Eurore (June to 

Aupust). If Interested call arp at 884-5822, 
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Math - Arts - ESS Week 

Feb 2 - 7, 1976 

MONDAY 
12 noon Tug-o-War in Arts Quad 
7 pm Duplicate Bridge Tourney MC 3rd Floor Lounge 

TUESDAY 
12 noon Spelling Bee HH 280 
8 pm Wine and Cheese MC 5136 
$0.50 Math Arts ESS, $0.75 others 

WEDNESDAY 
12:30 pm Slide Rule Contest MC 3rd Floor Lounge 

Pub at the C.C. Pub 
Math Arts ESS FREE, $0.74 others 

THURSDAY 

: Burloaf vincit omnia 

In the last Issue of 
mathvEWws ran an optnton poll, 
tvelve features that had apreared at least 
somewhat regularly that term, to wit: 

Burloaf, Feedback, the Gridword, 
he lasthead, t‘athletics, 

Nisto Penort, Some l'neas 
Stocker, Unclassified Ads, and Women In Vath. 

Readers were asked te score each fexrture 
from 0 to 10, and some oninion cuestions werr 
added on the bottom. 

£9 cuestionnaires were returned with at 
least most of the numbers filled fn. There was 
no clear consensus on the cther nart of the 
cuestionnaire; the nast features This Week's 
Theorem and Half Munter were recuested a few 
times. 

The 

the fall tern, 
In which we listed 

J.eJ.Llone, 

Myuthletics, the Sir 
Problems, the: fay 3 

et
 

numerical resnenses were rounded to the 

nearest interer and forced into the ranre 9 tn 
10 when necessary, then tabulated on Comnuting 
Centre APL as shown below. Each Tine shows, for 

    
  

  
  

  

: one feature, the averare of the respondents! 
12 noon Toboggan Races in Conrad Grebel scores, then the number of resrondents = scoring 
& pm Games Night: it 15, then 9, ..., then 0; and the last cealumn 

Hockey, Bridge, Darts, Euchre, Cribbage, etc. Is the number of non-resnonses. 

MC 5136 (cash BAR) FEATURE AVG 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 4 06299 

FRIDAY BURLOAF. 8.54% 2919 7 & 3 4 0 2 0010. 
11:30am All Day BROOMBALL TOURNEY FEEDPACK 6.97 1010121041 5 3 0 4 0 2 2 

at St. Clements Arena, $5.00 entry fee, MASTHEAD 6.9% 13 41 8 9 S 5 BN 2H OE 8 
STRRISTO 6.41 8 6 14 5 4 7 #1 uh 4 1 5 13 

MAJOR PRIZES UNCL.ADS 6.40 811 511 712 2 65 101 
DAYSTOCK 6.02 9 3 711 3°10 6 4 3 1 3 98 

SATURDAY GPIDVORD 5.43 15 3 8 3 4 6 6 8 5 110 0° 

CONVERGENCE 1976 SEMI-FORMAL | “?7uze2x 8.21 § 441 7 6 7 4% 40 2 5 6 2 
. J.7.L0NG 4.84 

with "FULL HOUSE” MATHVOMN 4,58 2 7 511 5 3 3 7 8 4 10 4) 
at the CONCORDIA CLUB MATHLETY Uys 4 3 6 6 710 211 6 5 9 9! 

$10.00 Math Arts ESS, $12.00 others PROBLEMS 3.34 4% 5 2 2 3 7 5 5 6 19 17 4 
PRIZES FOR ALL EVENTS 

REGISTER at SOCIETY OFFICES It is %:17, and PPTDGE TOUSNAPENT 
masctiheac ten noint 

tue fe beine tvred NRerinner to Expert 
ena O7hJ on Lacal 

in (Cl 3016, hecause the Mathsoc affice fs closed ance TES Coawn For Pre- Rerins Sunday January 25 

vantive aintenance as usual. mathMllls fe the anly weekly xarer on car- 
nus with an all-eolunteer staff; it fs financed by Varhsnac Fur erinians See Mathletics Tulletin foard 

exnressed in tt are solelv the resnansibilitv of us workers; the orfint- or TYETL PETINOY S7G-629€E 
ine is dene ov Crashic Services, who will stinrtiv oroduca 12909 canites for more cetalls 
of these 3 rares... tonieht/this morning, we were: — 

PLRIASDLE Ctvnine error, and in fact, Threar) and Pacty Vearst's other other alfas COAAM AcHPV || 
whe abandoned us... VATTHEM SMITH and TAMAMY Pepprpentt) whe Jeft us titi only ene more pret-lem than 
Ve bad when thev startec... for awhile the elary af MIP shane round us (see nave 7)... PACIIIITE 
didn't sign the list, but did contritute when asked... chILOhe didnatc ston the liet either, but was 
nmrolific as usual... then there vas PFTFCS) (PF) CAVA, when te wasn't leadine the CSC into orean- 
B7zattion... and PAMRALE Taditt MePCUcaLhl who even before whl jae tro eat a ride bore... but te returned 

far the finale... and OH ves DIICILLETT vas around almest all nielic and sarerimes inelnful too... 
I cruess that fust leaves me, your co-editor PA" cthiS middle tnitial buSiness Tf eettineg Sillv PPADPFS 
eee TS Cven, ft tool vou lone anouel:, didn't it? The other corrects entries vere from fav Guctervorth 
and Pour Tavior... Cee, I missed samecne, so I'1) menctien tim twhee to male un for thac... @ OPYPE!! 
sftens his name illeertbiv, but neverthelass C RPYPFYH stune- —_—_ 
lied Math/Arts/FS® “eek data Cabeve) and nelered bur the 
Neemv on race 1] arain... 

Now that IT reallv have finished, how can I £111 the | 
pare In the 2 minutes rerainineg befere mv 9220 math u7BA 

class? You knav, that's the Model Tatlvavs ane Slet Cars 
course... uses the Mova and various nerinoherals in te There were actually THREE fires in the math 

3963/3061/3°21/3920... see "The Fall of 1975" in issue building recently, the first. 2 were minor, but 

ten roint zero (A.9)... To Rennis, 

thoueh vou never eeacd ALN 
"“coanstderineg...' 2 
lookine at? Tr 
that. Ch well, 

eee and what do vou mean 

eeevhat is that trib!le an race 
isn't the snear; in's eff tna ane side 
no time for further rarmkline as ©2309 

vwour letter sounds 

6 slots (Apnl.Math mostly). All 

nf offices. There have been a few other fires 

i¢ around campus, 

-~ the latest caused several thousand §$ damage to 

unused computer paper mainly and the grad malt 
were near the © 

but so far no charges have been 

latd. 8  


